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Enrollment and Capacity 

1. Sustained enrollment growth is putting pressure on school site
capacities across the District - specifically at the elementary school
level.

        Enrollment: 
 With more than 11,000 students, 2016 - 17 enrollment at Mounds

View Public Schools is at its highest level in 15 years.
 In less than 10 years, resident enrollment alone is projected to

reach 12,400 students.
 Resident enrollment is projected to continue to increase 18 – 29

percent in the next 10 years, with a large share of the projected
increase occurring in the second five years.

 A demographer projects the District will increase by 1,000 - 1,700
elementary and middle school students in the next 10 years.
Without building a new school, this will require expansion at all
elementary and middle schools.

 Over the past five years, elementary grades have grown by 800
students. As this “bubble” moves through middle schools and high
schools, total enrollment will increase even if kindergarten
enrollments stay near their current sizes.

 For a dozen consecutive years, 12th grade was larger than
kindergarten enrollment. But in the past three years, resident
kindergarten enrollment has been larger than the previous year’s
resident 12th grade.

 84 percent of all possible resident students attend District schools --
an all-time high.

        Capacity: 
 Current average building utilization is nearly 100 percent at each of

the elementary schools.



2. Snail Lake Education Center and Pike Lake Education Center 
will remain open and dedicated to a growing number of pre-K and 
kindergarten students, while District offices are moving to the old 
Ramsey County Library in 2017. 
 Returning these two sites to traditional elementary schools would 

force boundary changes for all elementary schools impacting 5,000 
students throughout the District and not alleviate the need to house 
a growing number of pre-K and kindergarten students. 

 Demand for early childhood programming has been increasing over 
the last 10 years District wide. The District needs additional 
capacity to serve early childhood students and their families.   

 The last four years the kindergarten capture rate has been more 
than 100 percent. Last school year it was 124 percent. That means 
that for every four children who were born within the District 
boundaries, an additional student moved in and five resident 
students showed up for kindergarten. This has put significant 
capacity pressures on the kindergarten centers. 

 The two buildings’ capacities to accommodate Early Education 
programming have been impacted by the presence of District office 
personnel working in shared spaces. This increasing need for 
additional Pre-K and Early Education space is prompting a move of 
District personnel to the old Ramsey County library in summer 
2017. Relocating the District office staff, will relieve the capacity 
challenges at both the Snail Lake and Pike Lake Education 
Centers. 

 

3. The development of Rice Creek Commons (RCC) by itself, will not 
result in enough students to warrant the construction of an 
elementary school specifically for this development.  

 The development of RCC is prompting the District to work closely 
with the city and county over the next several years to determine 
the scope and speed of development which will result in increasing 
enrollment. 

 The number of housing units, the housing mix and the pace of 
development remains difficult to predict.  

 Rapid development could result in 475 more elementary school 
students. 

 The development of RCC is focused on a small percentage of the 
property, located in the southwest corner. 

 Because of the location of development, residents will attend 
Pinewood or Sunnyside Elementary Schools, Edgewood Middle 
School and Irondale High School. These are the elementary 
schools, the middle school and the high school with the lowest 
enrollments in the District. 

 
 



Facing a new reality of significant, consistent enrollment growth, our 
current elementary and middle schools need increased capacity of 
approximately 1,000 -  1,700 additional students over the next 10 years. 
Adding flexible space to all sites is the best approach to allow the District 
to effectively and efficiently address enrollment and capacity issues into 
the future. 
 


